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FOCH SENDS AMERICANS 
AND FRENCH OVER THE TOP 

IN THE CHAMPAGNE SECTOR
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In spite of the apparent frankness 
with which Rev. J. B. Daggett, former 
secretary for agriculture, testified be
fore the inquiry into the “patriotic po
tato’^ transactions, there are some start
ling contrasts between Ms evidence and > 
that given this morning by H. Colby/ 
Smith of A. C. Smith & Company, who 
acted as the government’s agents in dis- 
posing of the surplus stock.

Mr. Daggett had sworn that there 
were practically no returns from the 
shipments to Cuba and at least gave 
the impression that the returns if any 
were so small as to be negligible. Mr. 
Smith swore this morning that he re
ceived more than $7,000 as proceeds of 
toese shipments. There was no record 
m the departmental accounts of any re
turns by Mr. Smith buttressed his evi
dence by the production of an official 
audit of his accounts, prepared by an 
auditor sent by Mr. Daggett, which 
showed the full returns. This statement 
also showed charges due the company 
from the government, of more than $20,- 

J..afal,nst which the returns were 
credited, leaving a balance of more than 
$12,000 due A. C. Smith & Company, 
in settlement of this daim the local 
nrm received a payment of $9,531.

A statement purporting to be a vou
cher for this amount produced from the 
files of the department, Mr. Smith swore, 
had not been prepared by him. It 
was shown to have been made up by 
selecting certain items of his charges, ac
companied by original vouchers. Others 
of the original vouchers for expenditures 
made by Smith & Company were at
tached to a statement submitted by Mr. 
Daggett to the department with the in
formation that Smith & Company had 
abandoned their claim for the total 
amount of about $4,000. Other of the 
original vouchers were missing entirely.

Mr Smith explained that he did not 
abandon any claim for money pftd out 
by him, but did agree to accept a re- 
auction in the payment of his charges 
for handling the potatoes. This reduo 
tion, with the amount he had received 
from Cuba, made up the total of his 
original claim.

Mr Smith testified very positively that
,TaS entire]y familiar with 

all these details.
The witness admitted readily that tin 

Mleged sales of potatoes to his firm 
fictitious and were shown to help 
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Charles Says Thrones Are Un
stable These Days Aayway and 
He is Not Troubling Abeut His 
Chaace 1er Succession

GERMANS AIK PRISONERS British Troops Smash 
A Way Into BulgariaParis, Sept. 26—French and American troops began a 

joint attack this morning on the Champagne front and in the 
region beyond it on the east, says today’s war office state- 

* ment. ' * *

Administration at Haifa Taken 
Over Without Trouble—Ailen- 
by « Booty Enormous—Problem 
What to do With Prisoners

Amsterdam, Sept. 26—In answer to 
pleas that he desert his bride of humble 
htrth, Crown Prince Charles of Rou
manie has replied that thrones 
unstable nowadays that he preferred the 
<*rtainty of having the wife he wanted 
to the chance of losing the succession.

The escapade of the crown prince In 
going to Odessa and marrying Cedlie 
Lambrfng, daughter of a major In the 
Roumanian army, reopens the question 
of the Roumanian dynastic succession 
When King Ferdinand heard of the mar
nage he ordered that the crown prince 
be given seventy-flvg. days’ iolitary con
finement for absenting himself without 
leave from his garrison.

King Ferdinand also sent an emissary 
to Border, Bessarabia, where the young 

All' U C D afe spending their honeymoon,
Allies Have Enemy m Retreat at wItb. instructions to try to undo the 
pp p . D- nuptial knot, but to no avail. The bride
Every Font — Pessanu Rue refused to give up her wedding ring and
to Jain Advancing Serbians—j ci^Trk?rlnc^ide<Llined to leaTe her-
V r . ~ * , . ! Prlnce Charles has not yet vol-
King Geerge s Congratulations i unta«iy renounced his rights of Suc- • cession and the king is reported to be

very angry.
The Roumanian constitution does not 

contain a clause barring a morganati- 
married crown prince from suc

cession to the throne, The present easel 
th5. arr? quït feature in that it recalls 
that King Ferdinand in his youth had 

I wlth Helene Vacaresco, his 
mother's lady of honor. Premier Catar- 

threatened to resign if the king did 
I*? the proposed union and it came 

to nothing. Should Crown Prince Charles
ton?rCCMhiK ,rifrhts of succession his 
brother Nicholas would become the heir 
apParent-. Nicholas is fifteen years old 
and physically weak.

There is much excited gossip In Buch- 
arest, according to a telegram to the 
Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, as to what 
would happen in the eventuality of 
Queen Marie ,who is strongly anti-tier- 
man, becoming regent.

In™amj""ny FERDINAND NThe statement says that the French attack was launched

wwcL the “n army- jsuæfsssæ
Renewed German attacks north of the Aisne have been 24-(Canadian Press despatch from Reu- 

repulsed. At one point where the Germans gained a foot- left* behtoT atTtoifiTrJhrteT^oJTi- 
hold upon the French positions, they were ejected by a count- va”ce> taki°g advantage of the conflgu-
er-sttset v ration of the ground with a marsh on
c -auat-K.. _ _ one side and Mount Carmel on the other,

In the region west of St. Quentin the enemy made an but were finally driven out 
attempt yesterday afternoon to drive our forces from Lepine en^i^tic'recTptlor.eve'n'ferman^oi- 
tie dallon. All his assaults were repulsed. onists participating in the welcome.

Between the Ailette end the Aisne the day was marked 
by violent reactions by the enemy upon the plateau of Moisy j Palestine on conscientious grounds. They 

■ Farm and in the region north of Allemant, where violent ^lack^f^curity811 Thdr
combats took place during the entire day. The enemy was settlement was one of the most 

not able to recover the ground gained by us during preceding ^tSSt page 2, first column) 
days. He sunered heavy losses and left prisoners in our 
hands.

are so

COMMUNICATIONS CUT
First Bulgarian Amy Isolated and Bul**r KinB Calls an Macken- 

ia Danger—Further Success of *cn to Take Command 
Serbians in The Macedonian 
Campaign SUCCESS IS WONDERFUL

Saloniki, Sept 26—Bulgaria has been 
invaded by Allied troops, according to 
a British official statement jssuéd here to
day.

British troops entered Bulgarian ter
ritory opposite Koeturino, about six 
miles south of Strumnitea, the enemy
base in the region. «.Paris, Sept 28—“Fresh dispositions

London, Sept 26—Reports in official made by General Franchet D’Bsperey, 
quarters here indioit* ttrtWttaeVttilep- who Rts passed through Prilep, justified 
Veles road has beta-eut at Izvor, isolat- the belief that there will be an ener-

it in a precarious position, The first ! '*dbed Tlctor7 m Macedonia,’ says Mar- 
army is on the Allied left. It is not i chel Hutin, editor of the Echo de Paris, 
believed, however, that the first army I King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has asked

Ms? irSESrs-'s ^ -h° *—-
from the south must pass over much ex- ares*» ta*£e the command of his armies 
tremely rough country before they can «° as to block the advance of the Allies
*1ttataeMetJIth«.,t; .u . in old Serbia and preserve Bulgaria from

It is believed that the first army, invasion . . -
which is commanded by General Geshof, ce,Ved h’„! f ^ ? information re- 

, D rx e ^ will be forced to attempt a retreat west- “ ed here from Switzerland.
Chown suDertoténdent ofTh vTthTlPt ward lnto the mountains pn the Serbo- Serbie° Capital, 
church'in Cannda^and president ofTte £i‘Tian fro"tier- The country is very Paris Sept. 25-(Havas Agency)-
eonference, the session wUI he one of the faSe ^UleV^e m^of fn^ of°tTZ w ^ WÜ1 become the “a‘ 
most momentous in the history of the s^pUes wouM "alsJbe difficult # ^ AUieH ^ 80 soon as th*
church, owing to the war influences and Thé renorts indicated tf»t the Se,h w , «“ •? ,n0rtb T ‘hese cities have 
after-the-war problems to be discussed. ians, who hive cuffhe Ge™L^: îvlï î°
IftMÆi ^urch uruon, in- garian communications, are joining in the France ’ rb,“n m"11Ster to
sofar as the Methodist, Presbyterian and Allied race for IJsknb IT’ ,
Congregational churches in Canada are Near Ishtib (Continued on page 2, seventh column)
concerned has been practically shelved London, Sept. 26 - Serbian troops 
till after the war, by the action of the reached the outskirts of Ishtib, an im- 
last Presbyterian General Assembly, the portant Bulgarian base on Tuesday, says 
question of still more co-operation among a Serbian official statement dated Wed- 
the churches of different denominations nesday. Elsewhere east of the Vardar 
is a live issue, and will be discussed. the Serbians have made important gains.

The Serbians also have captured Grad- 
sko station, southeast of Uskub. ït 
defended by German troops, 
mous quantity of supplies, including 
nineteen guns, were captured by the 
Serbians.

North of Prilep the Serbians are pur
suing the Bulgarians, who are in com
plete retreat, and are approaching Izvor, 
midway between Prilep and Veles.

On the right wing French, British and 
Greek troops have launched strong ad
vance guards northward along the Var
dar towards Gradets and Hudova. They 
have taken the Massif of Karabail, north 
of Lake Doiran.

Booty captured is being augmented 
incessantly. On September 23 more than 
thirty new cannon were captured and 
also a large amount of railway material.

success-

LARGE QUESTIONS AT 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY
With the French Army in France, Sept. 26—(By the 

Associated Press, 9 a.m.)—-French troops today attacked in 
• the Champagne in a thick fog after a period of artillery prepar- 

ati4n which terminated in an hour of most intense drum-fire.
W The early indications were that the attack was progress

ing most favorably.

Quadrennial Session to Be Held in 
Hamilton Next Week

Toronto, Sept. 26—Questions of great 
national, social and religious importance 
are on the programme lor consideration 
and decision when the stalwarts of Can
adian Methodism, both ministers and lay- 
men, gather in Hamilton on October 2, 
at the quadrenniel session of the Me
thodist general conference of the Do
minion of Canada.

In the

FURTHER BRITISH SUCCESS.
London, Sept. 26—Northwest of St. Quentin English troops continued their 

pressure against the German defences and have captured enemy strong points in 
the neighborhood of Selency and Gricourti Field Marshal Haig so reported to-|
day.

In Flanders the British line has been likewise advanced, progress having 
been made in the sector north of La Bassee by English troops. A counter-at
tack here failed.

North of Gricourt, on the St Quentin sector, the British repulsed two Ger
man counter-attacks.

were
cover

on page 2, fifth column) II

ANOTHER BOOZE HUNT 
TODAY SUCCESSFUL

What It Means. MASONS DENOUNCE AITEMFT 
UE LUE RAISED ID USE IKE 

FRA1ERNI1V IN PEACE MUVE

COMPEL THEM TO TAKE 
SHARE IN WAR LOAN

The Franeo-American attack on the 
Champagne front is the first Allied 
thrust made on that sector since Mar
shal Foch assumed the initiative in July 
and is the logical result of the Allied 
success in Picardy in driving the Ger
mans back to the Hindenburg line from 
Arras to Laon.

A drive northward in Champagne 
threatens the communication lines in the 

of the Hindenburg defences system, 
s^ere the Germans are struggling to 
kc^p the British and French from break
ing through. While the length of the 
front of attack is not disclosed it is prob
able that it extends a good part of the
distance from Rheims to Verdun and I Pea^' Gnly terms of peace insuring a 
probably beyond. I lasting peace, such as the American pro-

Militarv critics have pointed out that Posals shall be given consideration. ' The
resolution explains that the Masons
knew nothing of the German schemes to transferred to the mounted Siberian force, 
use the order for peace propaganda last 
August.

SEIZE LIQUOR OF 
$25,000 VALUE; WAS 

GOINS AS PICKLES

Once again Sub-Inspectors McAlnsh 
and Garnett have made a liquor haul at 
the trains. Today when the Montreal 
express pulled into the depot these offi
cials tapped two young men 
shoulder and escorted them to the bag
gage room where their heavily laden suit 
cases were inspected, and thence to the 
police court by taxi. When the suit 

North Bay, Ont» Sept. 26—9 valuable cases were unpacked in the guard 
find was made here yesterday by of- an array of thirteen bottles of gin and 
ficials of the T. & N. O. Railway, when Ve whiskey were uncovered. The young 
a car consigned to a Winnipeg firm from . men gave their names as Freeman Camp- 
a Montreal pickle firm ^ras investigated bell, on his way home to P. E. Island, 
and found to contain instead of pickles and Alfred Allard of College Bridge, 
a cargo of liquor valued at $25,000. This N. B. The men were returning from 
is one of the largest hauls yet made. Montreal. The Islander had six of the

bottles.
Sub-Inspector McAinsh laid a charge 

of importing liquor into this prohibited 
move- area and for having it in possession. 

The case is proceeding this afternoon be
fore the magistrate.

Melbourne* Australia, Sept 26—(Can
adian Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited) The Hon. W. A. Watt, acting 
premier of Australia, announced in the 
house of representatives yesterday that 
the following measures would be intro
duced:—

Housing of returned soldiers j a modi
fied form of voting by post-co-ordina
tion of federal and state electoral ma
chinery ; equitable contributions to war 
loans according to individual means; and 
Hie legalizing of agreements jvith men’s 
unions in reference to piece work In 
government shipbuilding yards.

St Louis, Sept. 26—Attempts of the 
Kaiser to use the Masonic fraternity to 
abet German peace propaganda were vig
orously denounced in a resolution 
imously adopted last night by the su
preme council, Scottish rite, southern 
jurisdiction, in convention here.

The resolution states that “German 
terms of peace shaR never be considéra 
by Masons, because it is an inconclusive

HOME FROM TORONTO.
Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of Trin

ity, and Charles Coster of West End re
turned today after attending the Angli
can general synod meetings in Toronto. 
There were six lay and six clerical dele
gates to the synod from St. John.

on thewas 
An enor-
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EXPECTS TO GO TO SIBERIA. 
Pte. Kenneth G. Shillington of Silver 

Falls, who has been home for six weeks 
on harvest leave, has returned to his 
battalion at Sussex. He expects to bethe Champagne front was the logical 

place where an Allied effort intended 
to destroy the effectiveness of the Hin
denburg line could be made. For some 
distance east of Rheims the terrain is 
fairly level and open and an advance of 
some distance here would outflank Laon 
and possibly St. Quentin. More import
ant still such an advance would 
the communication line eastward from 
Laon, the pivot of the German defences 
between Rheims and Ypres. An Allied 
break through might separate the Ger
man forces in the west into two

GERMAN PAPERSIN WALL STREET.
PheBx and

New York, Sept. 26—Conflicting 
ments were again the rule in the early 
stock market operations today. Selling 

.orders in various issues counterbalanced 
the strength shown at other points but 
the variations generally were only frac
tional. Speculation was lively in Mer
cantile Marine shares, common and pre
ferred gaining nearly a point each at 
28% and 106% respectively, notwith
standing lack of official confirmation of 
yesterday’s report regarding the status 
of the negotiations with a foreign syndi
cate. Leaders like United States Steel, 
Reading, Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific were shaded, the latter losing a 
point. American Ice gained three points. 
Noon Report,

Pherdlnand BEGIN TO ADMIT IT«DMINISI8AÎIÜN UF NEWLY 
WEN HOLY LAND IL8EII03Ï T SPANISH INFLUENZA 

IN MONTREAL SCHOOLS
(FRENCH WAR FINANCES London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A de
spatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Entente success in Macedonia and Pales
tine has greatly alarmed the Frankfurt
er Zeitung, which cannot refrain from I 
paying tribute to the enemy’s strategic 
skill and says:—

“Especially the English show them
selves again as masters of colonial 
fare.”

Paris, Sept. 26—(Havas Agency)—It 
is learned here that liberated territory in 
Palestine will be administered under an 

There has been rather lively raiding lament reached by the British, French

iïiïlXtzTon the r™:nf zToiïzmilitary commentators Tat Tit That ^hT"* "nd".whicl'f ^Fran« is 'barged

1 his work will be the object of 
salions which will take place soon.

When the Bolsheviki authorities took 
control in Russia, they published secret 
diplomatic documents found in the 
archives in Fetrograd. Among them 

a convention negotiated by Russia, 
France and Great Britain under which 
Alexandrett, in Asiatic Turkey was to 
be a free port and Palestine was to be 
a protectorate under the three govern
ments.

Paris, Sept. 26—I»uis Klotz, minister 
of finance, asked parliament yesterday to 
appropriate 8,928,000,000 francs for civil 
expenditure in 1919, an increase oi 965,- 
000,000 francs over the current year* 
chiefly due to the interest on the national 
debt, which would be 715,000,000 francs 
more than in 1918.

In a memorandum dealing with the 
budget, the minister explained that of 
the 116,000|,000,000 francs cash raised by 
the government since January 1. 1915, 
18,000,000,000 was raised by taxation and 
98,000,00q,000 by loans. Of the 
73,000,000,000 came from 
country and 25,000,000,000 from abroad.

Since the beginning of the current year 
the proportion of foreign loans to do
mestic has decreased, being 24 per cent 
as compared with 87 for 1917;

M. Klotz, discussing exchange, said:— 
“The result of our military successes has 
been felt beyond our frontiers, and our 
money rates have improved in the mar
kets abroad.”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director <>! 
meteroioeical service

Montreal, Sept. 26—An outbreak of 
Spanish influenza has occurred among 
school children in Montreal. So far only 
a few cases have been reported and these 
have all Been isolated.

St. Johns, Que, Sept. 26—In the epi
demic of Spanish influenza that has 
broken out in the barracks here where 
the Canadian Engineers training depot 
is located, already 844 cases are reported, 
according to Major General E. W. Wil
son, among the 2J100 men stationed here. 
Two deaths have occurred and 
patients are in a serious condition. Yes
terday 800 hospital cots were sent to St. 
Johns with medical men from the A.

WOb

The paper also admits that the point 
of the break through in Macedonia was 
the most cleverly chosen. It urges the 
Central Powers to tackle the problem of 
defence as “the enemy has caused 
ious military damage."

conver-
Synopsis—The barometer remains high 

over Canada except in eastern Ontario, 
where an area of low pressure is devel
oping. The weather is fair throughout 
the dominion, moderately warm in the 
western provinces and unseasonably cool 
in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

strong north to northwest winds, mostly ,, , -
fair, frost tonight; Friday, fair and very th', C' and nurses from various sources, 
cool. . ' I 1 he whole barracks are under quarantine

and special hospital arrangements have 
been made to care for the men attack-

WHAT AUGUST VISIT 
OF U-BOAT COST IN 

MATTER OF FISHERIES

With no particular initiative by the 
larger speculative interests recently ac
tive, prices fell under the impulse of pro
fessional selling. Buying power having 
disappeared to a large extent, and the 
immediate demand of the shorts satis
fied, little opposition was offered to the 
scaling down process. Mercantile Mar
ine shares, unable to withstand the pres
sure elsewhere, relinquished their gains, 
the preferred falling one point below 
yesterday’s close. The list stiffened at 
midday after a rise of a point in Read
ing, Baldwin • Locomotive, American 
Sumatra Tobacco and American Steel 
Foundries.

us set-

loans
within the GUNNER LLOYD YEOMANS 

HAS SEVERAL WOUNDS
was

other

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Canadian fisheries 
ulcered a material loss through the 

activities of a German submarine oper
ating off the Atlantic coast during Aug
ust. The monthly statement issued from 
the department naval service shows that 

. nine vessels from Lunenburg county, N.
S, Valued at $264,000, and laden with 
fish worth $185,000, were sunk. One 
Yarmouth vessel with a good catch of Dawson, Yukon, Sept. 26—Stationary 

■ fish also fell prey. Notwitlistanding its price of gold and increased cost of uiin- 
great loss, the quantity of cod landed ; ing material, food and supplies 
by the Lunenburg fleet during August caused a sudden exodus of miners ami 
was only 4,800 cwts less than during the thei.- families from the Yukon and 
same month last year. j Alaska. Every boat reaching here for

! the last few weeks from Ruby, Fair- 
FIRE CALL. j hanks and other Alaskan camps comes

An alarm was rung in early this af- ; with the accommodations taken by peo- 
ternoon from box 18 for a slight fire on pie leaving the country for the Pacific 
the roof of a building in the rear of coast, where there is hope of obtaining 
Brussels street. The damage done was ; work in war industries at high wages 
very slight 1 until after the war.

s Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley and Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to 
strong northeast winds .very cool and 
showery today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cool 
Friday, increasing northeast winds.

Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

cool today; Friday, easterly gales with 
rain.

Superior—Northerly winds, fair and 
cool today and Friday; tonight frosts.

Western Provinces—Fine and moiler- Edmonton, Sept. 26—Hon. Wilfrid
m» T!™', , u . . Garicpy, for some years minister of
New Jvngland—Rain tonight, except municipal affairs in the Alberta cabinet 

fair in extreme western portion ; cooler and in the recent changes made provinc- 
m Conecticut and Western Massa- ial secretary, has resigned. He says his 
chussetts; Friday, fair, cooler, fresh raisons are those of business He will 
west.ing WindSf ,becominK wcst and north-, still retain his seat^in the legislature.

H. C. Of L DRIVING 
MINERS FROM YUKON

St. Jehu Parents Receive Word 
While Visiting In Marysvilleed.

Nurse Succumbs.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25—Nine sold

iers and one nurse at the Syracuse re
cruit camp died today from influenza. 
One hundred and twelve 
taken to hospitals.

GOOD SIGN IN Fredericton ,Sept. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Yeomans of St. John, formerly 
residents of Marysville, were notified this 
morning while visiting friends that their 
son, Gunner Lloyd Yeomans, had been 
admitted to hospital in France, wounded 
in the head, leg, arm and hand. He 
with the artillery.

Mrs. John Parsons of this city has 
word that her son, Private Edward Par
sons, has been wounded a second time. 
The wound is slight. His brothers Wil
liam and John were killed in action. Pri
vate Parsons went overseas with the 
55th Battalion. He is

LT.-COL. D. F. PIDGEON HOMEr 
Lieut.-Coi. Don F. Pidgeon of the 

audit branch of the service, Ottawa, ar
rived in town today and rejoined’ his 
wife and household. Colonel Pidgeon 
says his visit is in connection with de
partmental business among the military 
establishments between St. John and 
Halifax.

RUSSIAN NEWS
eases were

Washington, Sept. 25—A hopeful sign 
from Russia came today in news reach
ing the state department that the gov
ernment of the north in Archangel had 
•notified the pan-Russian conference 
in session at Ufa of its acceptance of its 
plan to set up anew the constituent as
sembly as the general governing auth
ority.

Through this conference officials here 
believe a long step may be taken to 
wards solving- the interna] troubles for 
Russia.

has PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF
ALBERTA RESIGNS was

now

A NICE GAIN.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,222,094; 
spending week last year, $1,907,189; cor
responding week 1916, $1*73*^64, son of Sergti 

John Parsons of the militiuy police here.
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